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From the editor
With some trepidation I am signing off as
Triumph Heritage Editor, this being my last
edition. It certainly has been a great way to
get to know many of our BCTR members as
well as the many other Triumph and British
Car enthusiasts. Having to always have
more projects than I can handle at any one
time means that there is eventually a time
limit and four years has been a good run for
me. In reviewing past editions I find that it
is clearly evident that the BCTR is a very active club that has many supportive members
and we just don’t fail at anything that we
plan. That feels good, really good!
I also want to thank you for the wonderful
stories and articles that you have provided
and I am impressed with the caliber of writing.
Cheers for now.
Jerry Goulet TR3A

604-540-0456

& Dick Frankish 604-535-1944
TR Other

Paul Barlow

604-272-4328

TRIUMPH HERITAGE is published four times per year (January, April, July and October) by the BCTR and is
distributed to its members as part of their annual dues. If you wish to receive the newsletter on a regular
basis, you must be a paid-up member. If there is an error in your name or address or you have moved,
please let Jerry Goulet know as soon as possible by phone or by email to jerrann@shaw.ca. We accept no
responsibility for errors or omissions. Opinions expressed
are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect
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El Presidenté
The 2005 TRIUMPH year is almost over, our pride and joys are
either resting in their warm and
very cozy space or are being prepared for the upcoming 2006 season.
It has been an honour to serve as
your president for the past 2 years
and during this time we have
grown with new members, staged
many events including a BOYS
RUN, FALL COLOURS TOUR,
ATDI’S, RALLY IN THE VALLEY,
WHISTLER RUN and a few parties.
Yes this club knows how to party
especially our female partners, not
to name any….
Here is a summary of some of the
events for 2005 in case you missed
some:
2005 started with our annual banquet at Tugboat Annie’s Banquet
Hall in Richmond. Through a blinding snowstorm we assembled to
honour 2004 and to present Michael Bayrock with the Member of
the Year Award for all his tiresome
work including Registrar for ATDI
in 2004.
The first big event for 2005 was
ABFM at Van Dusen Gardens where
the MG’s 50th Anniversary was the
marquee of the show but TRIUMPH was front and center.
Thanks to all who attended the
rainy event and a BIG THANK
YOU to Ann and Jerry Goulet for
hosting the after ABFM Barbecue.
June 2005 featured the “BOYS

RUN” where we had a few beers,
drove a little fast and had a great
time. This year we ventured down
across the line in Washington State
to the City of Ferndale where Brian
Thomlinson escorted us through
the oil refineries of Western Washington and through the back road
of Whidbey Island (how many
times did we drive the Chuckanut?)
Thanks to Brian for allowing us to
party and crash at his brother’s
resort at Sandy Point. Great times
were had by all even though it cost
a Morgan driver a few US $$ to
convince a US State patrol that his
signal was working and he wasn’t
going 80.
July brought us Rally in the Valley
(Rain Storm), Royal City Show &
Shine (All those Hot Rods), and
finally ABFM Bellevue. While the
weather in July did not cooperate
as planned we endured and supported our British Car partners for
some fantastic events.
August events started with KMS
Tools Show & Shine in Abbotsford,
then ATDI in Olympia Washington
and finally we participated in the 1st
PNE Show and Shine. (Yes it
rained, it’s the PNE isn’t it)
September started with the ABFM
in Portland, the first time I’ve attended this event and it blew me
away. Vintage Racing, Drag Racing,
British Show & Shine, Swap Meet,
what else could you ask for. What
a great event. Mid September
brought the Whistler Run, the Old
English Car Club English Affair in

the Park in Victoria and the Old
English Car Club vs BC Triumph
Registry Challenge Rally where the
BCTR blew the socks of the OECC
to win the event for a second consecutive year. There are more of
the Summer stories in the newsletter but for members who did not
participate in the events like these,
you are missing a great time and
some fantastic driving.
The fall brings us rain, more rain,
and dreams of the spring when we
can finally bring our passion back
out from hibernation.
I would like to thank everyone who
contributed to making this the club
what it is. The Executive, (Denis
Nelson, Bill Grace, Greg Winterbottom, Bob McDiarmid) put in countless hours along with our Event
coordinator John Hunt (even if he
has gone Italian), Jerry Goulet who
brought the “Triumph Heritage” to
a new level, Lee Cunningham who
is always there to lend a helping
hand and providing “Expert Triumph” assistance and finally our
spouses/partners who support us
with our passion of Triumph’s and
motor sports in general.
2006 will bring us new adventures,
challenging rallies, a few beers and
unforgettable experiences with our
Triumphs. Come join us.
Triumphantly yours
Paul Barlow, President.
TTR250, GT6+

DISTANCE MEMBERSHIPS

LOWER MAINLAND MEMBERSHIPS

IF YOU LIVE OUTSIDE THE FOLLOWING BOUNDARIES:
NORTH: MAPLE RIDGE
EAST:
ABBOTSFORD
WEST: LION’S BAY
SOUTH: US BORDER

DUES ARE $35 PER YEAR AND ARE DUE IN JANUARY.
RENEWALS PAID AFTER FEBRUARY 28 ARE $45.
Send to: BCTR c/o Bob McDiarmid, 5017 214A
Street, Langley, BC Canada V3A 8K9

Your dues are $25 per year or $35 after February.
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The 25th Annual
Northwest All Triumph Drive In 2005
The picture theme for this excellent
event might be call “lines, lines, everywhere there’s lines”. Lines for the
ferry to Port Townsend, with friends
and meeting those who caught up.
Lines at a rest stop showing the
“men” with their machines. Classic
lines of the Triumph Roadster, and
the convoluted lines of the Renown,
suffering forever from its dual designer problem.

by year. An excellent concept which
would work better with competing
By the time we got to the ferry we
brands. But the volunteer judges
had Denis and Judy Thompson, Barry from our club were not impressed by
and Jeanette Puffer, Robin and Ann
the challenge.
Webb, Dennis and Pat Nelson, Greg
and Sheryl Winterbottom, Jerry Goulet, Larry and Linda Spouler, Lyle and
Fern Dickson, Lee and Jan Cunning- The show was in an area where we
had a choice of places to eat, and a
ham and John and Silvija Pearson
The trip to Olympia began with the
chance to find air-conditioned facili(and that is the order of the cars in
gathering at the “first rest stop past
ties (did we mention that it was very
the Highway 101 rest stop picture).
the border”, and the realization that Pat and Paul Barlow, and Olivier and hot in Olympia?). All but one of our
this rest stop only has washrooms.
Chris Martineau met us at the hotel. cars got out of the area at the
No coffee, no food, but those who
planned time, and some of us went
have travelled these roads before
out in the heat again for the local
brought their supplies, as will we
drives.
next time. With Paul and Pat delayed We were well received as always,
with family matters, and the Winter- and some fun questions were in the
bottoms getting searched at the bor- registration packs – a two-day quiz
for all. The “Triumphalon” really got We have a few Roadsters in BC, but I
der, with their cell phone off, Jerry
the group thinking, and contradictory think only one has been restored to a
volunteered to lead us through the
showable level, and it is in Victoria.
answers were coming from every
Chuckanut and over to Anacortes,
The car below has the classic sports
direction. Dinner and the following
and then down to Highway 101. A
car lines, but you
gathering in the designated room
great drive, and excellent weather,
but some of the turning decisions left were enjoyed by all. The drive to
us longing for a map. Jerry hit all the the show area was simple, the stagright turns and we had a great drive. ing lines were short – and we had an
really notice how much larger these
excellent show loca1940s cars were than the “trim” TRs
tion, on the grass, on
they started to build in the 1950s.
Capital Lake, with
pictures taken with
the Capital Building as
the background. An One of the great joys of the ATDIs is
interesting wrinkle for that we all get to see cars we seldom
the show was the
see, or perhaps have never seen.
sequencing of the
Denis and Judy’s Dolamite Sprint is
cars – by year of production, so that peo(Continued on page 5)
ple could see what
cars were available,
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(Continued from page 4)
always a unique treat for the Americans to see. A unique vehicle in
many ways is the Renown. This car

looks a little strange (some say cute)
as it drives down the road towards
you. And when you look closely at it
you realize that it really had two different designers, and its proportions
are just a little odd.

selected a TR6 because they “wanted
to join a club”. They realized that
this would be a large part of the fun
they would get out of their car. I
guess we all join for different reasons; I joined the BCTR to find help
in finding a car, with no intentions of
doing club stuff or going to shows.
Well that changed, and for good reasons.

The banquet was
great fun, and some
of our members
(Robin, Lee, Denis,
Stranger yet was the TR8 which had and Olivier) won
the deep purple paint job, with
awards and raffles.
flames. The picture won’t really
The vehicle display
show it, but it was certainly different. was on the lawn
near the banquet
area which is a great
The hotel parking lot was a good part idea we saw at Portof the fun. We meet the usual good land a few years
friends from previous years, but this ago. The challenge
was moving the cars
time we had a very interesting talk
to safer parking locawith a couple from Oregon. They
tions after a few drinks, and with no
had been thinking last year about
buying a car, and had discussed vari- exterior lighting in the lawn area.
ous current European models, but
Our groups
went two different ways on the
Sunday morning. The “Tourists” included
the Barlows,
Webbs, Winterbottoms,
Thompsons and
Jerry who all
headed off to

take an extra day touring, driving
some excellent mountain roads and
relaxing in North-Central Washington.

The “cooler group” followed Highway
101 and the coastal route North,
staying in a nice temperate climate
(thanks to the ocean) until we turned
East towards I-5. Then we knew
how hot it really was. The Spoulers,
Martineaus, Dicksons, Puffers, Pear-

sons, and Nelsons enjoyed retracing
their path up the Washington coast,
and found it a great ending to the
ATDI weekend.

Next year we dine under the wings of
the Spruce Goose, south of Portland.
See you there.

Pat and Dennis Nelson
TR3A
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ATDI 2006
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON
AUGUST 12, 13, 14, 2005

The annual ATDI was held in
Washington’s beautiful capital
city, Olympia. It was a sunny,
clear and crisp morning when 9
TR’s in all shapes, sizes and
years, met at the rest stop just
after the Canada/USA border. It
wasn’t long before we were moving smoothly but noisily along
winding Chuckanut Drive to the
Port Townsend Ferry. The scenery was spectacular and the TR’s
made quite a show speeding
smoothly past the early morning
traffic, hugging the road and
curves, sending up a thumping
roar of the engines.

Canal stopping to take pictures of Nine TR’s made a roaring entrance into the parking lot of the
Red Lion Hotel. We were greeted
by a parking lot full of TR’s - what
a sight to behold. A cold beer
appeared in our hands as we
moved into the lobby to check in.

The Friday night get together,
with drinks and finger foods, gave
us time to meet with members of
the Washington and Oregon clubs
as well as work on the Questions
and Answers of the Triumphalon.
Then it was off to Larry and
We reached the Port Townsend
the
cars
at
a
beautiful
lake.
We
Linda’s room for a drink and some
Ferry and met Greg and Cheryl
finally
reached
the
freeway
to
socializing with our own club
already waiting for the ferry. The
water was quiet and the crossing take us the last leg of our journey members. It was time to head off
to bed. As we proceeded to the
smooth. Once on the other side, to Olympia. Along the way we
dodged
a
few
obstacles
on
the
lobby we heard bells and saw
we stopped for fuel and carried
freeway, did a few fancy maneu- people rushing back and forth.
on along the road through Hood
vers to the exit
We entered the lobby where the
ramp and we
hotel staff were yelling at everywere in Olympia. one to leave the hotel as there
The citizens of
was a FIRE!
Olympia must
have been surprised to see several TR’s make a On the way to the parking lot we
U-turn on a very spotted Jerry Goulet calmly drinkbusy street (well ing a scotch and puffing on a
done Larry) after large cigar, oblivious to the danmissing a turn to ger. Soon the parking lot was full
the right.
(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)

of emergency vehicles, the command
vehicle, a pumper
truck, hook and ladder and several police cars. The flashing lights lit up the
parking lot as if to
showcase the TR’s. What a wonderful opportunity to meet participants from all over the country
and exchange ideas and stories
about our cars. We finally
sneaked back into the hotel
through a side door. Later we

were told that a hotel employee
rushed into Larry and Linda’s
room telling everyone that they
had made so much noise that
they had not heard the fire alarm.

The day was hot but the spectators came anyway. The judges
looked and marked and consulted
and tallied. Finally, the marks
were in – winners to be announced later that evening at the
banquet. The show was over,
some did the self directed drives, others
headed to restaurants
and still others drove
back to the hotel for a
cool drink and a swim.

Dinner was a lively
affair. The food was
good and beautifully
presented, the company fun. Our BCTR was well
represented on the prize roster.
All felt they were winners just
getting their cars down without

problems.

Sunday morning was another
beautiful day when the group split
into two to head home. One
group was driving to Mt. St.
Helen’s for some sight seeing
while the remainder took a relaxing route back to Vancouver.
Larry led us along some lovely
winding back roads past Sudden
Valley towards the border.

It was a perfect weekend for an
ATDI – good weather, good food,
good friends and Great Cars!

Silvija and John Pearson
TR5

The sun woke us up the next
morning, the Day of the Meet.
After breakfast, we joined the
procession of TR’s moving to
Heritage Park, the meet sight, to
have our pictures taken and take
our place – according to years –
along the beautiful waterfront
where our cars were to be displayed for viewing.
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It’s time to consider your role in the BCTR. In January we
are voting on new executive and looking for a new editor
for our quarterly newsletter. Let Paul Barlow know soon.
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Bowling for Charity
Lawn bowling winners for best
theme, "Shot in the dark " team
name, four blind mice, Barry
Puffer, Denis Overholt, Larry and
Linda Spouler, as well as Denis
won a jewelry prize worth $400.
Cheers, Larry

KMS Abbotsford Shine & Shine in August 2005, 1st Place Larry Spouler & 3rd Place Paul Barlow

I just received the Triumph History in Advertising. It looks
pretty good with lots of TR3
ads. I also got the TR3 manual
with many extras, I'm sure
you'll enjoy checking it
out. The good news is that the
club will be able to share them.
Greg

Dick Frankish, 87, displays his 1974 Triumph Spitfire in BRG and two
awards from this year’s VanDusen ABFM. His Spit took top honours
with the prestigious Best Debuting Restoration Award and also placed
First in the Spitfire & GT6 class. Congratulations to Dick on this, his
fourth career Triumph restoration project.
10

Judy Thompson has volunteered
to take over the job of being the
keeper of the BCTR Scrap Book.
If you have any items that would
be of historic significance to our
club please forward to Judy.

The Amazing WD-40
When you read the “shower door”
part, try it. It’s the first thing that has
cleaned that spotty shower door. If
yours is plastic, it works just as well
as glass. It’s a miracle! Then try it on
your stovetop... viola! It’s now shinier
than it’s ever been. You’ll be amazed.
For you fisherman, note that it can
attract fish...so spray it on your lures!
WD-40 was discovered from a search
for a rust preventative solvent and

degreaser to protect missile parts.
WD-40 was created in 1953 by three
technicians at the San Diego Rocket
Chemical Company. Its name comes
from the research project that was to
find a “water displacement” compound. They were successful with the
fortieth formulation, thus WD-40. The
Corvair Company bought it in bulk to
protect their Atlas missile parts. The
workers were so pleased with the
product they began smuggling (also
known as “shrinkage” or “stealing”) it
out to use at home. The executives

Here are a few of the 1000's of uses for WD-40:

decided there might be a consumer
market for it and put it in aerosol
cans. The rest is history. It is a carefully guarded recipe known only to
four people. One of them is the
“brew master.” There are about 2.5
million gallons of the stuff manufactured each year. It gets its distinctive
smell from a fragrance that is added
to the brew. Ken East (one of the
original founders) says there is nothing in WD-40 that would hurt you.

~Have even heard of folks spraying it on their arms, hands,
and knees to relieve arthritis pain.

~Protects silver from tarnishing

~Florida's favorite use: "cleaning and removing bugs from grills and

~Cleans and lubricates guitar strings

bumpers

~Removes oil spots off concrete driveways

~In New York it protects the Statue of Liberty from the elements

~Gives floors that 'just-waxed' sheen without making them slippery

~WD-40 attracts fish. Spray a LITTLE on live bait or lures

~Keeps flies off cows

and you will be catching the big one in no time. It's a lot

~Restores and cleans chalkboards

cheaper than the chemical attractants that are made for just

~Removes lipstick stains

that purpose. Keep in mind though, using some chemical laced

~Loosens stubborn zippers

baits or lures for fishing are not allowed in some states.

~Untangles jewelry chains

~Keeps away chiggers on the kids

~Removes stains from stainless steel sinks

~Use it for fire ant bites. It takes the sting away immediately,

~Removes dirt and grime from the barbecue grill

and stops the itching

~Keeps ceramic/terra cotta garden pots from oxidizing

~WD-40 is great for removing crayon from walls. Spray it on the

~Removes tomato stains from clothing

mark and wipe with a clean rag

~Keeps glass shower doors free of water spots

~Also, if you've discovered that your teenage daughter has

~Camouflages scratches in ceramic and marble floors

washed and dried a tube of lipstick with a load of laundry,

~Keeps scissors working smoothly

saturate the lipstick spots with WD-40 and re-wash. Presto!

~Lubricates squeaky door hinges

Lipstick is gone!

~Gives a children's play slides a super fast slide

~If you sprayed WD-40 on the distributor cap, it would displace

~Lubricates gear shifts and mower deck lever for ease of

the moisture and allow the car to start.

handling on riding mowers

~WD-40, long known for its ability to remove leftover tape

~Rids rocking chairs and swings of squeaky noises

smudges (sticky labels), also can be an air freshener. It leaves

~Lubricates tracks in sticking sliding doors and windows

that distinctive clean fresh scent for up to two days!

~Spraying an umbrella stem makes it easier to open and close

~Use WD-40 for those tar and scuff marks on flooring. It won't

~Restores and cleans padded dashboards and vinyl bumpers

harm the finish and you won't have to scrub so hard to get them off.

~Restores and cleans roof racks on vehicles
~Lubricates and stops squeaks in electric fans

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=--=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-

~Lubricates wheel sprockets on tricycles and bicycles

REMEMBER THIS:

~Lubricates fan belts on washers and dryers

If it's supposed to move and it doesn't....spray it with WD-40!

~Keeps rust from forming on saws, saw blades, and other tools

If it moves and it's not supposed to....secure it with Duck Tape!

~Removes splattered grease on stove
~Keeps bathroom mirror from fogging
~Lubricates prosthetic limbs
~Keeps pigeons off the balcony (they hate the smell)
~Removes all traces of duct tape
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PNE
Show & Shine
This year the PNE invited a
number of car clubs to show
their cars and the B.C.T.R. was
given Sunday August 28 with
other clubs also attending the
same day.

refreshment. Afterwards we
walked back to check out the
The weather had started out a cars and to see what was hapI was the first to arrive and the
little cloudy with a few drops of pening. As the sun was still out
PNE staff was there on hand to
rain but we all hoped for the
some of our members decided
welcome everyone and get all
best. A few of us decided to
to put their tops down. Now I
the cars in place. They did an
explore the fair grounds and we have a saloon so that makes this
excellent job in making sure
were lucky enough to catch Jim decision a non starter.
cars were lined up and had ropes
installed around all the cars. We
After looking at all the cars,
had a number of TR’s in place
especially the other clubs' cars
before some of the other cars
we decided to have something
showed up. I should mention
to eat and of course a beer and
these cars as there were some
seeing we were next to the race
very nice models: Ferraris, Jagtrack we headed inside to the
uars, Alfa Romeros and a lonely
Byrnes performing which was a bar there. After lunch some of
Mercedes that seemed out of
us went to look at a motor cycle
bonus. The sun finally decided
place. The B.C.T.R. had a good
to come out so when Jim's show event being held, this was a
showing of all the different club
was over we found a little beer number of dirt bikes making
Triumph models and with the
some very impressive jumps
garden close by and took in a
other clubs it made a nice showing of cars.

(Continued on page 13)
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was only early evening but with
all the rain and so many people
leaving, Paul called the PNE
over a very large dirt pile. Once
staff to see if we could also
this was finished we all headed
leave. The PNE staff came along
in various directions to take in
and a decision was made that if
some other events.
we wanted to leave it would be
Of course this is the PNE and
okay. Those of us standing by
what happens at the PNE it
our cars decided to leave and
RAINS!!! Those club members,
garden so all was not lost. After with that I believe most of the
who invited the rain by putting awhile the rain eased so with
others also left.
their tops down, now had to get some umbrellas in hand a walk
them back up. Did I mention
was in
having a saloon is a non starter order.
in this process of sun: top down, The
rain: top up? The rain did stop
fair
for awhile but the clouds looked
very menacing. One bright thing
that happened while we were
watching the PNE parade, Lee
and Jan’s son and daughter inlaw came along with their new
addition and Jan was quick to
show off her and Lee's new
In all, I believe that the event
granddaughter, Zoë.
grounds had started to look a
went very well with the only exWell a little while later the rain little empty and the rain looked ception being the weather. If I
like it was here to stay. The
came down again only this time
have missed anything I am sorry
cars were supposed to be in
it poured! We did manage to
place until the PNE closed and it but this event took place two
find shelter in a covered beer
months ago and since then I
have been away on vacation for
five weeks and at my age memory lapses happen!
(Continued from page 12)

Cheers,
Denis Thompson
Dolomite Sprint

13

More pictures from the
ATDI.
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BCTR—OECC

Challenge Rally
The weather didn't look too
promising as the cars started rolling in to the South Delta Recreation Centre. It was the day of the
latest OECC-BCTR Challenge
Rally and the contestants were
nervously eying their tonneaus
and soft tops; trying to decide
whether to put them up or down
and whether the clouds would
drop their bounty on them or
not. Their fears were groundless
however and the rain stayed
away and the sun even shone as
the morning progressed.
The early start hadn't deterred
the brave souls of the BCTR but
our reputation in the art of rallying had obviously caused the
faint hearts of the OECC to think
twice about venturing forth. The
Challenge Trophy was decided
before the first gear was selected
or the first clutch let in as only
three cars from the OECC made
it versus ten from the BCTR. Now
all that remained was to see who
would be the overall winner,
whose navigational skill and keen
powers of observation would
stand them in good stead and
allow them to rise above the rest.
(This writer does go on a bit
doesn't he? Ed.)

of staying on the roads or else
they wouldn't have taken so
long! And I know the TR engine
was also found in many a tractor
but there was no need to plough
all those furrows!
Thirteen cars began the 41 mile
or 66 kilometre course. Eventually, all but the 1930 Austin 7
made it to the finishing line of
Robb's Fish & Chips in Tsawwassen. While the teams were shov-

First place was duly awarded to
the team that got every question
correct, that had come from one
of the further reaches of the
Lower Mainland and that didn't
know the area well at all. Stan
and Dawn Springer haven't made
it out to many of our events but
their beautifully restored TR3A
saw them proud and victorious.
Well done.
And as we won the Challenge or

Team Trophy again, Fred Bennett
who is also a member of the
OECC, said at the October BCTR
meeting that the Old English Car
Club will organize the event for
next year. It was suggested the
losing team for each year should
organize the event for each folThe consolation prize for the low- lowing year.
est score went to the dynamic
duo, John Hunt and Fred Bennett. A three-way tie for second
So off they set, weaving their
way through the streets of Tsaw- place caused some consternation Cheers
wassen and Ladner and the open and was eventually settled with
Keith & Robin (We're like Batman
Brian and Tina Tomlinson walking
fields in between. At least I asand Robin only better looking)
sume that some folks must have away - some might say "stealing
gone through some fields instead away" :-) - with the prize.
elling down the grub and liquid
refreshments, the judging team
of Robin and Ann and Keith
(Judith was off making candles
again) set about tallying the results and determining who would
win the much coveted prizes.
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Brian Thomlinson, Bryan Wicks & Denis Thompson.
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The CXKJR/CCMGCC

President’s Run
Oct 1st, 2005

we ran into a full road closure at
Stave Falls. At this point the light rain
we were experiencing turned into a
full blown hailstorm. The delay was
minimal as we all know how efficiently MGA and MGB tops go up.

After
a
timely
stop
The Jaguar/MG club Presidents’ Run
is an annual overnight event. The
run is organized by the Jaguar and
MG presidents. The goal is to incorporate a weekend’s drive with entertainment and socializing and to encourage participation by the majority
of club members. The demographics
of car clubs dictates that drives be of
limited duration. This year’s destination was the sleepy resort town of
at Michaels Café in beautiful downHarrison Hot Springs.
town Dewdney, the route took us
along the North Arm of the Fraser on
old Hwy. 7 thru Deroche, Harrison
The list of enthusiasts included a Mills, Agassiz and eventally to Hope.
total of 18 adults, 1 child in 9
The Blue Moose Café is Hope’s hot
vehicles, (5 MGs and 4 Jaguars). spot and after this marathon drive of
The 10:00 start from the Bur3 hours we finally settled down for
naby Lake Club house was omi- lunch. At this point we were down to
nously overcast.
5 cars as a group went North to Harrison at the Agassiz junction on Hwy.
7 sharing the road with a group of
Smart Cars.

Dinner and dancing followed at the
Harrison Hot Spring Hotel’s Copper
Room with the Jones Boys serving up
the entertainment. At one point in
the evening everyone was out of
their seat and dancing, it doesn’t get
any better than this.
Sunday was unplanned, There was
time for shopping, viewing the Sandcastles or heading home early. It was
a simple, low key run and a great
time was had by all. It goes to show
that a little bad weather can’t kill a
good party!

Vito Donatiello
President CXKJR

The route to Harrision was via the
back roads of Pitt Meadows, Maple
Ridge, Haney, Mission, Hwy. 7 to
Hope and then backtracking to Harrison. The back road route to Harrison is slow and twisty, in other
words, classic sport car roads. One
doesn’t need to travel very far from
home to enjoy roads like Stave Lake
Street and Sylvester Road.

The group was doing an admirable
job of outrunning the weather until
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BCTR Meeting Minutes
August 10, 2005

Upcoming Events:

October 1, Jaguar Club, rally to Harrison Hotsprings.

President’s Opening Remarks

August 12 – 14, (extended tour August 15 to Mt St. Helens) ATDI
Olympia, Paul taking names of people who are going. Meeting at first
rest stop across the border at 8:30.

Secretary’s Report – Minutes and
Correspondence

August 14, French Quarter Show &
Shine, 10:00 in Comox.

July 23 & 24, Royal City Meet &
Poker Run, swap meet.

August 20, KMS Show & Shine in
Abbotsford, lots of prizes.

July 23 & 24, Show & Shine at
Sechelt, John, Dennis and Stumpy
attended, great event, 100 cars, a lot
of hot rods, great roads.

29 members in attendance

Michael Bayrock was in attendance
and provided the following correspondence:

•

Susan Charles – selling a 1977 Spitfire 1500 for $6,500.

•

Lawrence – wanted information on
identifying rear right lower wishbone.

•

Jerry Goulet – Paul wanted to know
who would be attending the PNE event.

•

Jerry Goulet – Steve Hardy wanted
to know if any members were attending
the Yaletown Show & Shine.

•

Shirley Hannah – sent an invitation
for members to attend the 3rd annual
show & shine for the French Quarter Pub.

•

Paul Barlow – Steve Kaufman has a
1976 TR7 coup for sale for $3,000.

•

Brian Thomlinson – quoted article
from the Globe and Mail.

•

Cam Finnigan – has 1965 Spitfire
parts for sale, $100 for everything.

•

Robert Atkins – dates for the English
Car Affair in the Park at Fort Rodd Hill,
Victoria is September 17th and 18th.

•

Donald – selling a TR8 for $8,900.

•

Alec J. Lambert – letter addressed to
Dennis thanking the club for loan of a
tent.
Paul – received an e-mail regarding club
plaque wanted by a collector.
Treasurer’s Report
Greg reported $2,300 in the bank
plus the term deposit.
Membership Report
Bob was in attendance and said
there were 95 paid members.
Editor’s Report
Jerry says the newsletter is out.
Events Committee Report
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August 21, show & shine at Shawny
Station in Coquitlam, all types of
cars, times are 10:30 to 4:30.
August 21, Jaguar Club slalom, cost
is $20, talk to Vito. Two slaloms held
annually, both at the same location.
August 28, PNE Show & Shine, there
are 12 cars from BCTR so far. Time
is 10:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m., you get
4 free passes. Other cars that day
are MG, Jaguars, Italians and Minis.
BCTR Photo Rally is postponed until
next year because of the PNE.

Past Events:
July 16, Minter Gardens.
July 23, ABFM.

July 26, VTR national convention
being held at Rockford Illinois, USA.
July 27, Pub Night at Tug Boat Annie’s.
August 6, Yaletown block party, Jay
and Bob C. attended, great time although unorganized getting cars
parked.
August 7, Show & Shine (Rods &
Wings) at the Pitt Meadows airport,
Greg attended, there were cars,
planes and motorcycles, held on the
tarmac.
Miscellaneous/Technical

September, Triumphfest in San
Diego, Paul has applications.

Technical
There was a question on how to get the
rear springs in for a TR6. Greg says you
September 3, ABFM Portland.
can use spacers.
Robin had dents in his Jaguar. He asked
September 10, noon to 5:00, New
Josef Gogel of East 14th Street, Vancouver to take them out for $175. He did a
Westminster Lawn Bowling Event,
very good job. It can be done as long as
will have BCTR team, challenge to
the paint is not broken.
Old British Car Club, donate entry
Paul has a problem with his TR250
fee, could use a second team.
whereby the horn would not work because of a short. It is hard to find, there
September 11, Hogan Park, Jerry has
is power to the horn, new contacts. You
applications, gates open at 10:00,
can jump the switch and the fuses are
awards start at 2:00.
good. There was no solution for this
problem.
September 17, Whistler Run, John
has applications.
Miscellaneous
September 17, English Affair in the
Park in Victoria.

Gerry is giving up his position of editor, we need someone to take over.

September 18, Langley Drive In,
there is a special section for TRs,
Paul has applications.

Paul is giving up the position of
president and will canvas for new
executive members.

September 25, club rally, Keith &
Robin organizing, Robin will buy
prizes, we want a good turnout, will
be held with the Old British Car Club,
starts at 9:30 at the recreation center.

There is a local artist who will do a
water color of your car for $100.
Sechelt people want to put on a run
with us next year, the current date
conflicts with ATDI.

BCTR Meeting Minutes
September 14, 2005
President’s Opening Remarks

fire and is interested in joining the club.

•

Boyd Leader – bought two GT6s and
wants to restore both, looking for information in order to figure out the model
year.

Paul was in attendance and chaired
• Mark Smith – asks about parts availthe meeting. There were no new
ability for GT6s.
members. Paul has Triumph t-shirts
and golf shirts for sale for $5.00 and
• Hotrodding.ca – advertising website.
$15.00. The cost for them was $3.00
Jason Barnes – has website with pictures
and $9.00 US.
of car events such as Langley Cruise-in.
Secretary’s Report – Minutes and
Treasurer’s Report
Correspondence
Greg was not in attendance.
Michael Bayrock was in attendance
Membership Report
and provided the following correBob said there were 95 paid members.
spondence:
Editor’s Report
• Susan Charles – sold Spitfire.
Jerry says there is nothing to report. His
last newsletter is November and some• Jerry Goulet – requests for new club
one is needed to take over for the Februexecutives, information about ATDI tour,
ary edition.
information about the PNE, pub night
location, and information on the OECC
Events Committee Report
Challenge Rally.
Upcoming Events:
• Ken Barron – wanted to know who
the Triumph dealers were in Vancouver
September 17, Whistler Run, John
between 1955 and 1960.
has applications.

•

Dale Boyd – white TR4A for sale,
$15,000, located near Ottawa.

•

Marcello Marchese – wants a TR3.

•

Graham Simpson – information on
the Fraser Valley British Motor Clubs’ 12th
Annual Picnic.

•

Jerry Goulet – Jim Latham has information on the Vintage Racing at Mission.

•

Jerry Goulet – Steve Hardy is looking
for a luggage rack for a 1974 TR6.

•

Bill Westhead – asking if anyone is
interested in volunteering for a car rally.

•

Veloce Books – books on the Rover
V8 engine are now available.

•

Harry Schneider – advertising the
services of Fraser Valley Plating.

•

Davis Crouch – wants to renew
membership from eight years ago.

•

Mike & Trudy/Randy Budner – Randy
won a restored TR6 and wants to sell it.

•

Paul – Don Best is selling a TR7 with
an extra car and engine for $3,500.

•

Steve Brothers – bought a 1971 Spit-

rods.
August 20, KMS Show & Shine in
Abbotsford.
August 21, show and shine at
Shawny Station in a Coquitlam.
August 21, Jaguar Club slalom.
August 28, PNE Show & Shine.
August 31, pub night at Jimmy Macs,
14-16 people attended.
September 3, ABFM Portland, 750
cars, racing, swap meet, rainy drive
back, great event.
September 10, Langley Drive In, not
many British cars, geared for muscle
cars.
September 10, New Westminster
Lawn Bowling Event, TR Registry
team won the event, was 32 people,
four to a team.
September 11, Hogan Park, Kevin M.
took two cars, won first prize.
Miscellaneous/Technical

September 17, English Affair in the
Park in Victoria.

Technical
John H. bought a 1971 Alfa Romeo GTV
Coup, has twin webbers, 4 wheel disk
September 25, club rally, Keith and
brakes, 21,000 miles.
Robin organizing, starts at TsawwasThere is a TR8 for sale with 78,000
sen Recreation Centre, registration is
miles, all original, $22,500.
at 8:45, Old English Car Club memRobin’s TR8 had a gear shift bushing
bers invited, event begins at 9:30.
collapse, the transmission box is rubbing
on the drive shaft.
September 28, pub night at the
Dennis said that with wire wheels, make
Mountain Shadow.
sure the lug nuts do not come loose.
Bob has a TR6 transmission available for
October 1, Jaguar Club, rally to Harfree to anyone who wants it.
rison Hotsprings, contact Vito.
Miscellaneous
October 6, Triumphest, San Diego.
Talked about using ballot box to
elect executives in January.
Oct 15, 16, Tradex Auction & Show.
Dave driving Derek Walters on Whistler Run.
Past Events:
Fall Colours Tour likely will be canAugust 12 – 14, (extended tour Aucelled because Harry is in England.
gust 15 to Mt. St. Helens) ATDI
Lee and Jan Cunningham donated a
Olympia, Robin won raffle and also
TR250/TR6 book to the club, it was
judged cars, it was a good event,
suggested we start a reference colcars judged by range of years, good
lection.
drive down along the coast.
Larry is working on the ADTI 2007, it
August 14, French Quarter Show &
is planned to be held in Richmond
Shine, 10:00 in Comox, Paul won a
near Steveston, expect 110 cars.
tape measure, event geared for hot
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What’s For Sale
1966 TR4A IRS
White with black top, wire wheels, and overdrive. Purchased in 2002 with engine and clutch rebuild. Asking
$15,000 obo. Contact Dale at 613.269.3604 (between
7pm and 9:30pm, please) or lynsueboyd@aol.com
1973 Spitfire
This car would be a great restoration project as the
body and dashboard are in very good condition. The
body parts alone are worth my asking price of $2500.
The car is in my carport near Whistler. I haven't driven
it for a couple of years so it needs some work to get it
on the road. Contact Joe by cyjo@shaw.ca or phone at
604-988-7582 or 604-818-2401.

1974 TR6
Body-off restoration at Special Services. Factory hard
top and new soft top. 4-speed O/D transmission, Duel
exhaust, 9:1 compression , Stage 1 camshaft, electric
fan, new performance tires. $14,000. Contact Brian or
Kathy 604.532.1220
1971 TR6
65K original miles. Runs good. Boty, Top and Tonneau
are in great condition. $10,000 obo. Call Richard at
604.886.5908
1972 TR6

62K miles, O/D. Same owner since 1989, and has not
been in the rain since then. In Bellingham $12,500US Project for last 4 years....all steel replaced and rust free. contact Bob at 360.220.6790
BRG paint. Engine rebuilt with less than 300km's since
rebuild. Clutch, u-joints, brakes all replaced in last year. 1969 Spitfire Mk III
interior okay but not great. Daily driver but 2kids+too
1969 Spitfire Mk III for sale. Excellent condition, profesmany projects=no TR6...call stu at 604-541-5411 or
sionally appraised at $9000. Hardtop available. Call
smitchell@sd35.bc.ca $6500 firm.
250.384.0209 or Rithet@telus.net
1970 GT6+
1980 Spitfire
1970 GT6 + Excellent Condition 6 Cylinder, 2 L Engine,
4 speed with O/D. Hard/Soft tops, BRG. Good interior AirCared 4 Speed Non Overdrive Transmission
seats black/tan, trim black. 15K km on motor rebuild,
$5,500.00 OBO 604.307.6496 or paul_tr250@shaw.ca
5K km on transmission rebuild. $5500 Contact Chad at
604.738.7933
1981 TR8
1971 TR6

1981 Triumph TR8 in excellent condition. Black with 5
speed and a new top.
Hard top is included. New carpets and interior.
$8900.00 obo Call Don 604.796.8784 or
d.pike@telus.net
1968 TR250
Rebuilt carbs, fuel tank cleaned, new starter, new alternator, new master cylinder, tuned up and running good.
Solid car that is practically dissembled and ready for
paint booth. The car needs minimal interior work including dash. Very solid with very little rust. The car is in
Columbia, SC. Asking $6,500. Can assist with delivery or
shipping. 803.978.7591
perryj@pejas.com

1980 TR7
Original owner - 94K km. Air-cared, driven only in summer months for last 12 years, stored in garage. Top in
good shape, r/r panel needs to be replaced, other repairs required, Yellow, some rust, in Ladner. Open to
reasonable offers. Contact Bob 604.952.4478
jackes@infoserve.net

1976 TR7
Coupe British Racing Green 62,000 Miles Good Condition, no rust, runs well Needs Headliner $3,000 OBO
Steve Kaufman 604-278-5171

(Continued on page 21)
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TR6 Parts
Partial list includes: 4 centre caps, 2 headlamp rings,
radiator cowl, distributors, new trunk trim kit, new OEM
padded dash top, almost new front end bushings, and
more! Contact Bill willowfarm@kalama.com
Spitfire Parts
1980 4-speed O/D tranny - $1000, 1976 rebuilt high
compression motor - $400, 1980 13" rims - offers, 1980
Rubber bumpers complete - offers.
Call Olivier 604.540.0456
Triumph Parts
Member of the Fraser Valley British Car Club. Have lots
of parts for Spitfires, TR6s, and other. email robin@auto-recycling.com

Spitfire Parts
Numerous by restorer and recycler. Call Dick 604.535.1944
TR5/TR250 Grille
I have a TR5/250 grille in excellent shape (straight, no
rust or need for welding) for sale.
email kenstone1@comcast.net
1953 TR3 Front Clip$500.00

TR6 Parts:
Here is a partial list of what I have:
Four new wheel paintable center caps
Two new chrome headlight rings
New radiator cowl
One very nice rear view mirror for windshield
Two complete distributors
New trunk trim kit complete
New OEM padded dash top
New in package pair of visors
Darn near all the front end bushings new.
Two pair of new in box front rotors for MGB
Bearings, pads, brake lines
One new MGB grill and a good used one
Two very good used rear knee action shocks for the TR6.
Bill White, Kalama, WA
email willowfarm@kalama.com

Items Wanted
TR Wanted
VTR member needs TR250, TR5 or TR6, not white, OD,
excellent or restored condition, cash. 604-925-0689

Triumph World Issue # 2 Wanted
Last one to complete my series! Email: bayrock@apexmail.com

Also Side Screens
Joe 778-549-3807

TR4A Grill Wanted

TR4 parts

Private party looking for the proper grille for a TR4A.
email kenstone1@comcast.net

Regarding TR4 parts, at my fathers house he has a car ,
extra motor and enough parts for a another car, unfortunately they have been there for 15- 20 years, I'm looking TR7 (or other solid Triumph) Wanted
for someone to contact that might be interested in this.
Contact/email Ron randsroach@shaw.ca
Drew DeFaveri defaveri@telus.net
Spitfire Parts for Sale
Early Spitfire parts (1965 approximately) for sale, including: chassis, two sets of doors (one set with windows),
two windshield frames, one set of top bows, two seat
frames, center console radio mount in black, two valve
covers and more. $100 for the LOT. Located in Kamloops. Delivery to the Vancouver area can be arranged
for a fee. Contact Cam at 604.931.3729 or Ken at
250.573.5222 (Kamloops) or spitfire1965parts@telus.net

Spitfire and/or Triumph Sedan Wanted
Looking for a Spitfire, prefer chrome bumper type, but
will consider others. Also looking for a Triumph Sedan. email Larry 480coord2@uswa480.com

TR3 Wanted
Good Running Condition, For daily driving, Call Robert
Yellowlees, 250-383-9197 Victoria
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ALISTAIR BLACK

Smith’s Gauges

Special Services Inc.

I just wanted to let you know of my services and if you would be so kind
to add to your newsletter etc. this info for your members. I am a member
of the Jag MG club here in Vancouver and offer reasonably priced
speedo, tach andengine gauge repairs including the dual oil pressure/
engine temp capillary tube type.

604-574-3033

#3, 5422 - 176th Street
Surrey, BC, V3S 4C3

Most repairs are between $100 and $150 CDN. Email to ticks@telus.net
or call 604-535-6221

Fraser Valley
Sports Car Centre

Thanks Oliver Bienz

11740 - 223rd Street
Maple Ridge, BC
Tel: 604-463-9816

SPITFIRE PARTS
PARTS FOR ALL MODELS!

RECYCLER & RESTORER
DICK FRANKISH 604-535-1944

rrfrankish@shaw.ca

http://www.advanceautowire.com/

Melissa Burroughs

BRITISH MOTORS
Sales/Instructor

ProFormance
SCHOOL

PARTS & SERVICE

RACE DRIVERS

Tel 604-580-1353
Fax 604-580-0037

PO BOX 3003 Mission BC V2V 4J3

Office 604-820-2270 Toll Free0563
1-800-567-RACE Fax 604-820-

11082—124th Street, Surrey, BC,

British Leyland
Mechanical & body restoration work undertaken, also
race and rally car preparation. Very reasonable rates.

Collector Vehicle Appraiser

Call Chris at:

Fax 604-443-4451

Home: 604-216-2632

Cell 604-313-8274

Cell: 604-518-8477
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Nigel Matthews ICBC

April 2003

Specialty Licensing/Insurance Dept.
Tel 604-982-4718

151 W. Esplanade, North Vancouver,
BC, V7M 3H9

DRAKES’
BRITISH MOTORS INC
2286 KLO Road
Kelowna, BC, Canada V1W 3Z7
Tel: 250-763-0883
Fax: 250-861-8051
Email: lendrake@shaw.ca
Web:
www.drakesbritishmotors.com

CANADA

TURNER

12345-114 Avenue Surrey, BC
Tel 604-580-1050
Toll Free 1-800-665-3570
Fax 604-580-1090

1538 Venables Street
Vancouver BC V5L 2G9

QUALITY
REMANUFACTURED ENGINES

Fax 604-253-0205
Tel 604-253-4145

PARTS & SERVICE

MG & TRIUMPH

NTW
National Tire Wholesale
Mike Timuss
7447 River Road Delta BC V4G 1B9

604-946-5681 1-800-661-6113
Dick Milner - Owner

British Car Parts
Unit 1—1610 Langan Avenue
Port Coquitlam, BC V3C 1K5
Tel: 604-941-6865
Fax: 604-941-6375

OK Tire & Auto Service
Steve Kaufman Owner
5831 Minoru Blvd.
Richmond, B.C. V6X 2B1

Tel

604-278-5171
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DATE

EVENT

LOCATION

Nov 9

BCTR Monthly Meeting 7:45

Eastburn Community Centre, Burnaby

Nov 30

Pub Night

TBA

Dec 14

BCTR Monthly Meeting 7:45

Eastburn Community Centre, Burnaby

Dec 28

Pub Night—well maybe….

TBA

Jan 11

BCTR Monthly Meeting 7:45

Eastburn Community Centre, Burnaby

Jan 14

***BCTR Annual Banquet***

TBA

Jan25

Pub Night

TBA

Feb 8

BCTR Monthly Meeting 7:45

Eastburn Community Centre, Burnaby

Feb 22

Pub Night

TBA

World of Wheels

Tradex, Abbotsford

March 8

BCTR Monthly Meeting 7:45

Eastburn Community Centre, Burnaby

March 12

Pat O’Brian Rally

TBA

March 29

Pub Night

TBA

April 12

BCTR Monthly Meeting 7:45

Eastburn Community Centre, Burnaby

April 26

Pub Night

TBA

May 10

BCTR Monthly Meeting 7:45

Eastburn Community Centre, Burnaby

May 19

Noggins & Natter

Richmond

May 20

ABFM 2006

VanDusen Gardens, Vancouver

May 20

Post VanDusen BBQ

TBA—We need a volunteer host.

May 31

Pub Night

TBA

June 9 10 11

Boy’s Run

Sunshine Coast—Plans are underway.

June 14

BCTR Monthly Meeting 7:45

Eastburn Community Centre, Burnaby

June 28

Pub Night

TBA

Rally in the Valley

Penticton, BC

ATDI 2006

Evergreen Aviation Museum, McMinnville, OR

Feb 25 26

Jun 30 - Jul 2
Aug 4 5 6

www.crash.net
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www.racebyrace.com

